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Police Academy
training camp directed
by Ms.Martin



Our
mission
and jobs

The captain
The forensics
The inspector
The counstable 

Our mission is to train as
good as we can so we will
become the best
international police
forces ever made. We
have the courage and we
are not scared to work.
We are organized and we
developped many
qualities useful for
different jobs:



As the name says it, the captain is
like the leader of his/her team. Gotta
help everyone!

The forensics is the scientist of the
team. For instance: he/she tests fake
blood, look who's fingerprints are, etc.. 

The inspector! Do I really have to
explain it?

The counstable is the one organizing
everything which's about the
customer's complaints and take the call.
Buuuut, it's not really like a secretary.

Who are we?



Italy

Serbia France

Our
colleagues
Trusting each others
is our #1 rule. And
making people trust
us is important
aswell. We collaborate
with the best other
schools that are
training like us.
They trust in us like
we trust in them. 
They are from:
-Grece
-Italy
-Serbia
 

Grece



This app is helpful to talk
between us and share
anything about crimes
and it's not an app which
need to be use by a
specific age. How great!

Making our slide show on
PowerPoint is helpful. We
need to do perfect work or
else the boss won't be
happy!

Easy to use and amazing
for any photo Editing.

The apps
used for our
work

Twinspace
Google Hangout
Canva
PowerPoint
IMovie

 

It tests us by making
exams about what we
learned and we can see
the work of our
colleagues.

Perfect app for our
presentations or trailers.
Loved by all!



So… Will you
join us now?


